
NAIL
TREATMENTS

Using Bri l lbird luxury nail products & Geleration

 

Gel Polish Clear Gel only - £21

Gel Polish Colour or French - £27

Soak off (done by us)- £5

Soak off (done elsewhere) £8

Gel polish with Builder gel- £30

Gel polish on toes £26

Add full manicure to gel polish treatment - £10

Add Pedicure to Gel Toes - £10

Repair gel polish after 2 weeks £2.50 per nail

Desiree's
P r i c e  L i s t

ACRYLIC

Full set of new acrylics with gel polish colour or french - £38

Overlay own nails with acrylic - £35

Rebalance french or new colour - £34

4 weeks plus maintenance - £36

Soak off acrylic (we did) - £8

Soak off acrylic & manicure (we did) - £16

Soak off (done elsewhere) from - £15

Repair nail from 2nd week of wearing - £4 per nail

Build toenail with acrylic & gel polish - £33

Build nail on the big toe from - £10

HARD GEL

ONLY AVAILABLE WITH DESIREE

 

Full set of hard gel extensions with gel polish colour or

french - £43

Rebalance & fresh french or colour - £36

Removal hard gel (can only be fi led off) - £15

Overlay own nails from - £35

Repair nail after 2 weeks - £4.50 per nail

FUTURE GEL

ONLY AVAILABLE WITH DESIREE

 

Full future gel set of extension french/gel polish - £40

Rebalance french or gel polish - £35

Overlay own nails from - £34

Repair nail after 2 weeks - £3.50

Remove future gel (fi le off only) - £15

EXTRAS

1-2 weeks fresh topcoat - £12

2-week colour change only - £20

Add hand treatment to any nail service for an extra - £8

(we need to know beforehand)

Add hand treatment & baby foot onto any treatment at all -

£15

NATURAL NAIL
TREATMENTS

File & polish - £20

Manicure & polish - £30

Toes fi le & polish - £18

Pedicure & polish - £30

NAIL DESIGNS

Available on all nail treatments, please be aware these are

starting prices, glitter depends on how much glitter 50p is

starting price which is a glitter fade.

 

Glitter from 50p

Unicorn & chrome powder from - £2

Striping tape from - £1

Swirls/lines/dots/hearts etc from - £2

Crystals from - 30p

 

Full nail designs are available on request please ask before

booking.

TAN

Full Body - £15

2 day double spray - £24

Contouring available on request - from £20



MAKEUP

All makeup includes lashes, if you don't need lashes,

deduct £3 off the price.

 

Full makeup - from £30 (depending on lashes)

Eyes only - from £25 (depending on lashes)

Festival makeup from £35 please say when booking

Glitter added to face extra £2

Crystal added to face from £2 extra

Halloween designed makeup from - £38

 

PARTY/STRIP LASHES

Supply & fit strip lash - £15

Party lashes - £15 

LASH & BROW
TREATMENTS

Patch test required 48hr before treatment or if you

have not been to us for 6 months or more another

patch test wil l  be required.

 

FULL HD £27

Maintenance £12 (hair removal only)

HD Brows by Claire, Mandy & Megan

 

Brow Lamination - £30

With Megan Only

 

Lash Lift & Tint - £28

With Mandy Only

FACE WAXING

Eyebrow wax (underneath & middle) £8 (add tint extra

£4)

Full eyebrow wax (same as above & top) £9 (add tint

extra £4)

Upper l ip wax - £5

Chin wax - £5

Upper l ip & chin wax - £8.50

Nose wax - £6

 

Brow tint only - £5

Lash tint only - £9

Brows & tiny only - £12

WAXING

Warm & Hot waxing available by Claire & Mandy

 

Forearms - £12

Underarm - £8.50

Basic bikini - £15

Brazil ian - £24

Hollywood - £25

1/2 leg - £13.50

Full leg - £17.50

TINTING

Patch test required 48hr before treatment or if you

have not been to us for 6 months or more another

patch test wil l  be required.

 

Eyebrow tint - £4

Lash tint - £8

Lashes & Brows - £10.50

CLASSIC  LASHES

ONLY AVAILABLE WITH CLAIRE

 

Classic lashes - £50

Hybrid lashes - £60

Volume lashes from - £67

MALE WAXING

Nose wax - £5

Full back & shoulders - £20

Shoulders & neck - £15

Abs - £15

Abs & chest - £20

Full back, chest & abs £35

DERMAPLANING

A deep exfoliating treatment, removing dead skin cells

and peach hair using a fine scalpel 

 

Basic - £45

Deluxe - £65



Please be aware that Mandy Hunter takes cash or bank transfer.

Claire Smith takes cash or card.

Shannon Mulgrew takes cash or bank transfer all are self-employed running theirown

businesses within Desiree’s.

 

Desiree & Megan’s treatments can be paid with Cash, Card or bank transfer.

Also, all spray tans can be paid by card and any retail items can be paid by card.

 

Retail brands, Mii Cosmetics, Fake bake, Full Brow, Baby Foot, Dreamweave, Glitterlips,

Spongelle, Scentered, CBD beyond bronze

 

37B Eastside, Kirkintilloch, Glasgow G66 1QA

hello@desireessalon.com \ Tel: 0141 776 3009


